work for us

Join our award-winning team

www.leap29.com

oUR mISSION

To be the global recruitment
partner of choice, delivering
the highest quality of service
and driving cost effectiveness
for our clients.

Are you looking for a career with a global
business, engaging with the world’s most highly
skilled professionals?
At Leap29 we offer an award-winning business environment, with a structured and progressive
career path, offering professional development and opportunities to grow with our business.
We are passionate about our culture and truly believe it is our people that makes Leap29 a great
place to work. We invest heavily in the development of our people, their growth ultimately aids
the growth of our business. At Leap29 we like to celebrate our successes, we offer very generous
incentives, commissions and giveaways to reward achievement and hard work.

aBOUT lEAP29

Our Values
Passion
We are passionate about our success, professional development and our business
growth. We have a friendly, positive and professional environment where everyone
feels valued and are encouraged to succeed.

Integrity
We have strong moral principles and demonstrate a united workforce. We believe
in giving back to the wider community by fundraising and supporting charities and
minimizing our impact on the environment by creating a green work place.

Respect

Leap29 are a global recruitment business, providing recruitment solutions in Construction &
Engineering, Oil & Gas, Legal, Life Sciences & Pharmaceutical, Finance and IT worldwide.
Our comprehensive range of solutions focuses on enabling our clients to achieve their objectives.
Established for over 15 years, with seven global offices, Leap29 offers its solutions in
89 countries.

www.leap29.com

We maintain a healthy, happy and positive workplace, our people are all expected to be
fair, respectful and be helpful and supportive of their colleagues.

Hard Work
Our people take responsibility for their performance and personal development,
opportunities to grow and develop are always accessible to those who contribute and
play their part. Hard work is recognised, celebrated and rewarded.

www.leap29.com

Looking for a Career?
Want a career, not a job?

Talent Growth

At Leap29 we are very proud of our awardwinning internal training and development
programs. Whether you are new to recruitment, or
experienced in the role you will receive a tailored
induction and training program.

When joining Leap29, colleagues have clear
structure and benefits for you to achieve and
fulfil. The rate at which you grow and develop
with Leap29 is completely up to you. Trainees can
achieve full or even senior status within six to eight
months, with options to develop further into a
management role. As long as you meet your targets
and acheive the goals set, the sky is the limit!

As an established Employer of Choice we focus on
the training and development of all our employees
from when they start their career at Leap29.
We offer all our employees the option for further
education by funding their development with
recruitment specific internationally
recognised qualifications.

Earning Potential
When you join Leap29 you become part of a team
where each consultant averaged over £50,000 in
commission last year.

We have a structured career development path,
empowering you to reach your maximum potential.
Our meritocratic structure means your next
promotion and salary increase is in your own hands.
We strongly believe in promoting from within,
ensuring we develop the talent within our business.
Various examples of this are evident within the
organisation’s senior management.

“Using travel
vouchers from our half
year incentive, I’m going to
take my wife to Disney World
Orlando for her
30th birthday!”
- Rob, Leap29

Celebrate success
At Leap29 we focus on providing our employees with an environment that rewards success.
In February 2016 we opened up a new state-of-the-art office complete with the latest technology,
providing our employees with a patform on which to build a successful and lucrative career
in recruitment.
We are keen to promote a culture of success within our business so offer all our employees the chance
to earn various incentives throughout the year, including;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bottle of Champagne to celebrate first deal
£1,500 pay rise after passing probation period
Your birthday off
Dress down Fridays
UK and European breaks
Bimonthly incentives
Team nights out
All expenses paid Christmas
Party
“My fiancé and I
have always wanted to
Annual awards ceremony
get married in Las Vegas.
Advanced benefits
Leap29’s recent incentive
with length of service

has helped make it a reality
and we are getting married in
August.”
- Tim, Leap29
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MeET lEAP29
Super Simon Duff - Regional Operations Manager

Nathan Ward - Director

“

“

I’ve been with Leap29 after graduating in 2008, I am responsible
for overseeing the delivery of contract recruitment solutions, payroll
services and contract management.

Leap29 has a culture of success. Our team are driven and
determined in everything they do. Best of all they support one
another, whether that is helping out our trainees or encouraging
their colleagues with new clients and venutures. I honestly could
not be more proud of this team.

The best thing about working at Leap29 is the people. We all work
hard and everyone supports one another because ultimatly, we all
want to succeed.

“

Adam O’Donnell - Regional Operations Manager

“

I joined Leap29 in 2004 as a Senior Consultant. By 2011 I
joined the board before being appointed as Director in 2014.

Ben Harden- Global Operations Manager

“

“

After graduating with a BSc Hons in Business Studies at Lancaster
Uni, I started working at Leap29 as a trainee. Within three years I was
made a manager and now look after a team of six, covering the middle
east. Leap29 supported me setting up the banking and finance division
of the company in 2010.

I started working at Leap29 as a trainee shortly after
graduating. After setting up and delivering a number of
international contract recruitment markets, I was invited
to develop Leap29’s Managed Accounts and Workforce
Management Division. It’s fantastic to be part of a company
that encourages you and wants you to succeed.

“

Ashley Morris - Regional Operations Manager

“

My work with Leap29 helped get me to the final four of a list of 1000
applicants for Recruiter of the Year in the North West.

Roberta Finch - Principal Consultant

“

I gained a degree in Business Studies from Leeds Metropolitan
University in 2011. Shortly after, I started working at Leap29 as a
trainee. Within three years I made Principal Consultant.
Currently I am Leap29’s top perm biller and have made it on to
every incentive.

““

“

I joined Leap29 after graduating in Geography at Manchester Met
Uni. Within five years I was advanced to Manager and currently look
after a team of six people covering the far east and Europe. It sounds
cheesey but with Leap29 I have seen the world, traveling across
Australia, Kuala Lumpur, Indonesia, Hong Kong and Singapore - to name
a few!

“

How to apply

Our Locations

Think you have what it takes,
then please send a copy of your
most recent CV to our internal
recruitment team
careers@leap29.com
You can also apply via our
website www.leap29.com

LEAP29.COM

